


 

TOGETHER WE CAN DO MORE ! 
Our goal is to create more survivors. Do more research and prevention
that saves lives. Enabling more fathers and mothers, husbands and
wives, children and babies to return home to their families each year. 

With your support, together, let's end heart disease and stroke to live 
healthy, to end this suffering and create a new generation of survivors. 

The Red Dress Gala features female ambassadors and male ambassadors
who stand out in the business community of their region. 

The red dress is the official symbol of the event. It evokes femininity, 
strength and confidence, and highlights the spirit of a cause with 
which all Canadian women can identify and of which they can be 
proud. 

The red dress also represents the courage of women, their passion 
and the power they have to make a difference by raising awareness 
of the reality of cardiovascular disease and by educating the women 



 
Jo-Anne Swanson 
Director, Red Dress Gala Gatineau
roberougegatineau@gmail.com
819-921-5747 

Your partnership with the Gala Robe Rouge
Gatineau in support of Heart & Stroke helps
eliminate heart disease and stroke, two of the
leading causes of death in the country. 

Together, we will build more relationships, inspire
more conversations, and create more survivors. 

CONTACT : 

TOGETHER 
WE CREATE MORE
SURVIVORS AND 

SAVE LIVES! 

mailto:roberougegatineau@gmail.com


25 000$

7 500$

5 000$

3 000$

Custom packages
Stage - Dinner - Evening

MAJOR SPONSOR

VIP PLATINE
Logo visibility on our social media channels

Logo projection at the Gala
Logo visibility on the Gala Robe Rouge website

1 table for 10 at the Gala (choice of table available)
Vocal acknowledgement at the Gala

Surprise gift box
Valet parking at the Gala

Welcome cocktail

GOLD PRIVILEGE

Logo visibility on our social media
Logo visibility on the Gala Robe Rouge website
1 table for 10 people (choice of table available)

Logo projection during the gala

SILVER CORPO
Logo visibility on our social media

Logo visibility on gala table
1 table for 10 people









3 000$


